Aims: To investigate the use of quartz crystal resonant sensor (QCRS) technology to determine the adhesion of Staphylococcus epidermidis to ®bronectin-coated surfaces. Methods and Results: QCRS sensors (14 MHz) with 4 mm gold electrodes were coated with ®bronectin and exposed for 15 min to suspensions of Staph. epidermidis ranging in concentration from 1´10 2 to 1´10 6 cfu ml )1 . Changes in resonant frequency were recorded and showed a linear relationship with the logarithm of cell concentration over the range tested. Conclusions: QCRS technology was shown to be a rapid, sensitive and non-destructive method for measuring the adhesion of bacteria to surfaces. Signi®cance and Impact of the Study: This report demonstrates that QCRS technology has the potential to be used for a range of applications requiring measurement of bacteria on surfaces. In particular, it may be used for the real-time monitoring of bacterial bio®lm formation.
INTRODUCTION
There is an increasing demand for new technologies that provide rapid quanti®cation of micro-organisms in suspension. Many methods have been evaluated, including epi¯uor escence microscopy,¯ow cytometry and bioluminescence (Dowhanick and Socczak 1994; Kepner and Pratt 1994; Davey et al. 1999) . The measurement of biological systems using such methods has proved dif®cult, with constraints such as selectivity, sensitivity, reproducibility and cost. A further challenge is posed by the need to quantify bacteria adhered onto surfaces, particularly when those bacteria are in the form of bio®lms. Bio®lms are fundamentally different from populations of suspended cells. They differ in their metabolism, chemical structure, cell surface characteristics, antibiotic resistance and architecture (Allison et al. 2000) . It is therefore vital that they be studied in situ so as not to destroy their unique microenvironment. Despite the increased interest in the nature of bio®lm bacteria, the techniques used for the study of adherent cells are essentially those which are used for planktonic cells. In many cases, the bio®lm must be disrupted and the cells released into suspension before they can be studied. Clearly, this is unsatisfactory, since it is by no means certain that all the cells will be removed from the surface, and those that are removed may not display the same phenotypic characteristics as when attached. In addition, the destructive nature of the investigation places limits on the measurements which can be made. Attempts have been made to study bio®lms using AFM, FT-IR spectroscopy, confocal microscopy etc. (Suci et al. 1998; Wood et al. 2000; Dufrene 2001 ), but each of these techniques has its limitations. Consequently, there is a need for non-disruptive methods of bio®lm analysis which will permit direct observations of cell attachment and allow the process of bio®lm formation to be followed in real time.
The recently emerging technology incorporating piezoelectric quartz crystals as the sensing transducer (QCRS) has shown great promise for label-free monitoring of solution phase surface interactions (Janshoff et al. 2000) . The sensors are theoretically capable of sensing nanogram scale changes in mass on their surface when in a gaseous environment. QCRS have long been used as sensors under vacuum (Sauerbrey 1959) and in the gas phase (Guilbault 1983 ) but more recently, they have become accepted tools for liquid based biological (Ko Ènig and Gra Ètzel 1993) and biochemical assays (Furtado et al. 1999) .
Quartz is the crystalline substrate most commonly used for its piezoelectric effect, and the crystals are cut and supplied in a circular form, between 3 and 10 mm in diameter, with electrodes coated directly onto the crystal surface (Fig. 1) . The electrodes may be made of a variety of metals (typically gold, silver, titanium or chrome). When an electric ®eld is applied in an oscillatory manner across the crystal via the electrodes, the same frequency oscillating motion will be established within the crystal. This frequency is highly stable under constant conditions, but will be reduced by the adsorption of material onto the surface of the crystal. It was originally thought that sensors operating in the liquid-based mode were susceptible to frequency changes caused solely by mass deposition on the sensor surface. More recently, however, it has been shown that factors other than mass, such as solution density and viscosity or other viscoelastic effects, may all in¯uence the frequency changes observed (Rodahl et al. 1997) . Acoustic sensors of this type have been employed for a diverse range of sensing applications, including antibody agglutination (Pavey et al. 1999) , RNA interactions (Cavic et al. 1997) and protein-ligand binding (Cavic and Thompson 2000; Pavey et al. 2001) . Groups employing QCRS technology have also looked at the measurement of both bacterial concentration and growth characteristics. A number of organisms have been investigated, including Candida albicans (Muramatsu et al. 1986 ), the Enterobacteriaceae (Muramatsu et al. 1989 ) and staphylococci (He et al. 1995; Bao et al. 1996) , by employing bacterial binding to crystals modi®ed with speci®c antibodies. Such systems offer the potential for quanti®cation of micro-organisms in real time. However, the surface modi®cations are non-trivial requiring many steps, and do not lend themselves to re-generation.
Staphylococci have previously been shown to adhere to the protein ®bronectin (Aly and Levitt 1987) , a mechanism suggested to be the initial step in the formation of some bio®lms, particularly those associated with implanted medical devices (Kuusela et al. 1985; Paulsson et al. 1993) . For the purposes of the present study, it was proposed that this speci®c protein±bacterial association might be used in an effort to provide a measure of bacterial numbers in a sample suspension. In this communication, details are given of a new method employing ®bronectin directly immobilized onto the surface of a QCRS oscillator to measure the speci®c bacterial binding from prepared samples of Staph. epidermidis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All reagents used were of HPLC grade or better and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. HPLC grade reverse osmosis water of at least 18á2 MW conductivity was used in the preparation of buffers and all washing procedures (Elga Purite Stillplus HP, High Wycombe, UK).
Apparatus
A QCRS circuit based on a modi®ed parallel oscillator design (Barnes 1991) was built in-house and used for all experiments. QCRS sensors (14 MHz) carrying gold electrodes (4 mm diameter, 100 nm thickness; Spartan Europe, Havant, UK) on each face were mounted between two butyl rubber`O'-rings using silicone adhesive (Dow 734, Dow Corning, Germany); one side was enclosed using a microscope cover-slip to allow one face only to come into contact with the sample (Fig. 1) . Crystal frequency changes were monitored using a Fluka 6685 frequency counter (Fluka, Watford, UK) and recorded via a GPIB PCIIa acquisition linkage (National Instruments, Newbury, Berkshire, UK) and Fluka Timeview software on an Opus 486 personal computer (Opus Ltd, Redhill, UK).
Crystal modi®cation
Quartz crystal applied gold electrodes were initially washed with HPLC grade ethanol, followed by ultra-pure water, in Fig. 1 Quartz crystal resonant sensor (QCRS) schematic order to remove surface contamination. Surface conditioning with ®bronectin was achieved by exposing the bare gold electrode to 20 ll of a 0á1 mg ml )1 solution of ®bronectin in phosphate buffer (10 mmol l )1 , pH 7á2) for 1 min. Upon removing the protein solution, the electrodes were gently washed with buffer (3´500 ll) and a baseline frequency recorded in air.
Contact angle measurements
Sessile drop contact angle measurements were performed on untreated and ®bronectin-coated, dried, gold crystal electrodes. HPLC grade water droplets (2 ll, n 8) were placed on electrode surfaces using a micropipette. Droplet pro®les were projected onto a screen and contact angles determined manually. Measurements were performed on crystal electrodes that had been exposed to ®bronectin (0á1 mg ml )1 ) for up to 60 min in order to investigate time-dependent effects.
Preparation of bacterial suspensions
Staph. epidermidis 901 was a clinical isolate obtained from a patient with peritonitis caused by the presence of an indwelling peritoneal catheter. The culture was stored frozen in 10% glycerol, and 1 ml of thawed stock (1´10 8 cells ml )1 ) was inoculated into 99 ml sterile nutrient broth no. 2 (Unipath) and incubated at 37°C for 48 h without shaking. Following incubation, the bacterial suspension was centrifuged in 50 ml plastic tubes (15 min, 4°C 1833 g), the supernatant liquid discarded, and the bacteria washed twice by re-suspension of the pellet in ®lter-sterilized (0á2 lm) phosphate buffer (0á165 mol l )1 , pH 7á2) and repetition of the centrifugation process. The bacterial suspension was then diluted with buffer to an absorbance of 0á8 at 420 nm. A cell count of the diluted suspension was carried out using a 20 ll aliquot viewed under bright ®eld microscopy (´40, Leica Biomed) with an improved Neubauer haemocytometer (n 3). From this, a range of cell suspensions (10 2 ±10 6 cells ml )1 ) was prepared by further dilution in sterile phosphate buffer.
Bacterial binding
Following exposure to ®bronectin, crystals were exposed to individual suspensions of bacteria (10 2 ±10 6 cells ml )1 ), for periods of 15 min, by immersion in 1 ml aliquots of the suspension in custom-made glass cells. During this time frequency was recorded at 30 s intervals. Crystals were subsequently removed from the bacterial suspensions and washed gently with PBS (3´500 ll) to remove loosely adhered bacteria prior to the recording of a ®nal frequency measurement.
Sensor regeneration
Subsequent to protein and bacterial exposure, crystal surfaces were washed with phosphate buffer (pH 5á0, 30 min) followed by water (5 min), and dried in a stream of nitrogen.
RESULTS
The contact angle of water on a clean gold electrode surface was shown to be 90°, and following exposure to ®bronectin at a concentration of 0á1 mg ml )1 the value fell to 47°within 30 s. Measurements carried out on crystals exposed to ®bronectin for increasing lengths of time (0±60 min) showed little further reduction in contact angle (Table 1) .
Exposure of ethanol-cleaned gold crystal electrodes to ®bronectin led to frequency decreases of 1800 200 Hz (n 6). Increases in frequency were not observed following the subsequent washing steps, suggesting that the protein was strongly bound to the sensor surface at pH 7á2. Washing of protein-coated QCRS electrode surfaces with a solution of pH 5á0 resulted in the crystal frequency reverting to within a few Hz of the original value preceding exposure to protein (data not shown). Each crystal treated in this way was usable for up to 40 determinations. Immersion of protein-coated crystals in a range of bacterial suspensions, diluted to contain between 1´10 2 and 1´10 6 cells ml )1 , for periods of 15 min produced the frequency changes observed in Fig. 2 . No change in frequency was observed when crystals that had not previously been coated with ®bronectin were exposed to bacteria.
The presence of bacteria on the surface of the crystals was con®rmed by epi¯uorescence microscopy.
DISCUSSION
Exposure of the electrodes to ®bronectin solution resulted in an immediate reduction in frequency, suggesting rapid binding of protein to the surface. This was reinforced by contact angle measurements, which showed maximal angle change and hence, adhesion, within 1 min. The data suggest that adhesion of ®bronectin to the electrode was extremely rapid and that a layer had been formed within 1 min. The decrease in frequency was not reversed by washing the crystals in pH 7á2 phosphate buffer, suggesting that ®bronectin was strongly bound. Further frequency decreases were observed upon exposure of the ®bronectin-treated crystals to suspensions of Staph. epidermidis of increasing concentration, within the range 1´10 2 and 1´10 6 cells ml )1 , subsequent to a washing step to remove unbound bacteria. The relationship between frequency reduction and logarithm of cell concentration was linear over the range tested, and extrapolation suggested a theoretical limit of the technique at approximately 15 cells ml )1 . Observation of the crystal surfaces using epi¯uorescence microscopy con®rmed that frequency changes were generated by adherence of staphylococci. Washing of the surface, subsequent to protein and bacterial binding, with a pH 5á0 buffer solution yielded frequency increases to within a few Hertz of the initial pre-protein treatment level, suggesting that the entire protein layer and associated bacteria had been removed and a regeneration step achieved. Subsequent further exposure of the regenerated gold surfaces to solutions of ®bronectin saw frequency decreases within the range observed for the initial attachment.
In this communication, a new straightforward method has been described which allows the quantitative determination of Staph. epidermidis adhesion to ®bronectin-treated gold QCRS electrodes from bulk suspensions. It has considerable advantage in terms of time and convenience over existing antibody-based methods. This was con®rmed by conventional methodologies, and a regeneration step was incorporated to allow subsequent re-use of the sensor described.
Fibronectin has recently been shown to have more than one binding site for differing staphylococci (Holmes et al. 1997) . With the application of a real-time data analysis system, the sequential binding of two or more strains based on their kinetics may be possible.
The label-free sensing capability of the quartz crystal technology, combined with a deposited protein layer surface, may allow monitoring of both bacterial binding upon the applied layer and real-time bio®lm generation characteristics for a range of bacteria. This may eventually lead to an enhancement of knowledge regarding the mechanisms involved in bacterial growth and bio®lm formation over longer periods of time on a wide range of solid substrates. 
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